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GEORGE W. UPHAM. 
Opposition Candidate in Carleton Coun

ty-
hi

J f- ■ . 1.
market, rather than listen to political

V - ; %VS/'
psition. The people ‘ ire surely aroused 
Wtinue the graft gamB solidly and so open- 
lyai commission. That it could be dope 
lent was made under oath.
#der. P. J. Veniot never spoke to batttr 
sgot a wonderful reception. McCsin and 
nselves splendidly. k

V--
Î:■pf ywtat /.-#■

Frank Smith's stenographer at .the Wim- 
ppesition speakers had finished, repeated 
ken down: that money had been paid to 
their votes. And Mr. Veniot stated after
lair’s statement, BECAUSE AT THAT 
tOACHBD BY THE SAME LOB&TOT 
IE SUGGESTION MADE THAT IT 
a IF THE VOTES OF MESSRS. DU- 
INFLUENCED. Needless to say this
with him, but he’éHd not know until he 

nember had been bought

g «At opposition meeting tonight in the 
t, and an intensely interested and earnest 
Ches fay Messrs. McCain and Upfaam, gie 
reception, and by OrganizerE. S. Carter, 
and by a speaker whom the audience de- 
.
as chered frequently. It was to he noted 
here was marked enthusiasm. The en- 
aber bave done him good rather than

f
:ji.lv

I: hour’s speech in which he gave a cold, 
arty graft as seen from the inside. He 
which created a sensation some weeks 

g comments. The big crowd had never 
lan “in the know,” who had <
tme of the government party's insiders 
t reserve. The audience was deeply fm* /

«
successful in the hitsory of thecounty.

at Kavala, in Northeastern Greeee, at the 
tirnd of the arrival of the, Bulgarian 
forces which occupied the eastern portion 
of Greek Macedonia. . .. ’.

The announcement shows that Ger
man troops co-operated with the Bul
garians in the occupation of this terri-

' Repeated and violent 'imm&iÈÈfc 
the Germans on the Somme frontyaster- 
day were repulsed with sanguina^SSes 
♦ h war office annoebced

Following is the announcement:
°J Crown Prince Rnp- 

iprtcnt: Qn the Somme the artillery fir- gfconboth sides increased until it I
reached the greatest violence. Repeated 1
Strong attacks by the enemy' between 
Ginchy and the Somme, and at several 
points south of the river, were repulsed 
with sanguinary losses. In m
attacks ground was gained at 
Prisoners were taken and booty wee 
lured.

“Army group of the _ __
Prince On the right bank of ttje.'
[Verdun front), infantry engaai 
ieveloped west of the Souville salient, 
wcompauied at times by very lively ao WÊ

biemy Advancing in Dobrudja.

Berlin, Sept. 14, via London—The ad- 
' an CCS of the forces of the Teutonic Al- 
Içs in the Roumanian province of Dob- 
udja is continuing, the war Offlee 'eo- 
lounced today. Occupation of the forts 
t Kavala, on the Greefi Aegean coast,
»y the Bulgarians has been completed.
leavy Fighting in Carpathians.

Vienna, via London, Sept. 14—The 
fficial statement issued from pneral 
eadquarters today reads:
“Carpathians : There was again rig- 

rous fighting. After lavish artillery 
reparation which increased to incessant 
ring, the enemy stormed our positions 
s Smotrec, Ludova and Kapul, but was 

sanguinarily repulsed. The battle 
mtinues in the Citso VaUey.
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: FRIDAY'S FIGHT
lai

ElM FRESH OfFQEIVI<&>
■ :Æm to mgmÉyftnco-Russian Troops 

Win Brilliant Victory f
m In Macedonia ^1
■e' ■ mmaiiM

ÇVf—---- - f'-

SERBIANS WINNING

m
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, ■- Pressure eii Ven Bothmer at 

Hâtiez Expected to Bring 
Fruit in Lemberg’s 

' * Capture

BERLIN REPORTS
TEUTON RECOVERY

mm■t I

Believed to Have Captured 
Famous “Danube Trench” and 

p i Mouquet Woo^p^^^fe

i •■ .
■ 1

WAŸ ÿOME AGAIN ^ > f ^
'

Enemy Falling Back Precipi
tately on Monasttr. Suffering

mm
'pi#^

-v*!5
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SESSn ->■ Of 3 5 Divisions Containing 750,000 Men Fac
ing British Since Somme Fight Began 29 
Divisions or 630,000 Men Have Been With
drawn or Dispersed—Armored Cars Really 
of Great Value, Enfilading Trenches 
Machine Gun Fire;—Between 2,000 and

3,00 o Allied Air 1 Fights Over Geaman Lines sept is-t» stem the «æ oi
Last Week and but Four Enemy Machines ^'.TrS

i . Come Over British. EfS&.SrSi-SS
---------------------------------- set down theh- battle Une.

This extends along the front of Ra- 
chova-Txopadin-Tuzla — running from

He■it-
■X

Altogether 1.800 
Taken by FreePS3
“the Quadrilatoral." / 1

________ ;V ,>

Heavy Losses, While Ser
bians at Another Point E B, Carvdl, M. P. , I „

Bear With Good Results

Government Workers in Carleton County Not
rounded the Bulgarian forces m ^ Able to Carry Out Their Disgraceful plan 
northwestern Macedonia, which . , . , ^ ,
are falling back precipitately on More of Their Methods Exposed 
Monastir, according to reporte re- Strength gf Opposition Increasing Earh

.. ------- Day — That Surplus Potato Statemen
Hon. Mr. Robinson and Others Take 

Hand in the Campaign - for Better Gov-

Wereto Break In Line Recaptured by Raid
ing German-Turkkh Farces is Re
port — Roumanians and’ Russians 
Offer Bathe to Bulgarians in De- 
brudji—Italians Check Ceunter-

About
M.More ThanCarry Entire First Line

With
-

mile front, says’

British line has 
rards along a one

fM

-, A m

t ——
îertoan =OUmcr-aa
s: : '-

were repulsed. 
The text read 

"So«th of 
made ,

ial to Ths Telegraph).
Se-Dt. 18-

ns in the

a •m•<u y ns have been re< 
rt taken by the

‘ the Black Sea to the Danube, just south 
’ I of the ancient double ramparts known 

m’. Wall, which.-begin at Core
■■

as Iernment *" V
.
id; , ■iÆ

. ..... ,. ,
& Vodttrtoik, Sept. 18—Additional interest wa,"given the%mi: 

the arrtvU ol an automobile party from WestmofUnd which ind 
W- Robin*#, F. J. Sweeney and James McQueen. Attorney-Si 
also appeared on the scene, but evidently is not on the list of go* 
ers, for he is at his hotel tonight. Hon. Mr. Robinson, P. J. V 
McQueen are at SammetfletcT ' ;
MB, are in Brighton parish, while 
and F. E. Sharp, are in Wilmot parish.

The mev«itoi.grt.-SMas*titi: "" B , ___
opposition soldiers there was frustrated by the prompt and energetic action of 
F. a Carveli, MJP, who used the telegraph wires to such effect that oppoeition 
as well as government men will be permitted to journey to Halifax via Wood- 
stock with leave to stop ofi and vote. Several telegrams were received from 
opposttcSn men at Valeartier expressing their gratification at the result of Mr.
CarvelFs prompt action. It was his first campaign work since leaving a tick 
bed. The telegrams giving permission to the oppoeition men to leave came from 
both F. B. McCurdy, in charge of the militia department, and the brigadier gen
eral at Valeartier: ' ‘ -

An unpleasant feature of the campaign is the barefaced attempt to shift 
the responsibility for the Jiquor seizure at Hartiand to the opposition party in 
the effort to make the public believe that the liquor was for the use of the oppo
sition. The account sent to The Telegraph yesterday did not give the personal . „ .
particulars, which would have included the names of the prominent shipper mix- J™ keeping up their^ vigoroua ofl

agtinrtthe Germans, and ' ~ 
further successes and put d 
German counter attacks. T 
of Comble» the French have taken addi
tional trendhes, making stronger their 
investment »f the little town, which is 
now almost completely surrounded.

Having evaeuted the vü' ^|| 
court, south of the slyer, 
have been driven back southward, about 
two-thirds of a mile toward Abiamcourt. 
South of Barleux a German trench to 
the west of Horgny has been captured.

Fierce artillery fighting is still in pro
gress pn the sectors of the Peronne-Btf- 
paume
Franch. During Sunday and Monday 
more than 1,600 Germans were made 
prisoners by the French in the Denle- 
court sector. • '

Kt3jBiler*'"l6 considerable artillery activity

trench on the soutg^rn slope of the

Brisk Attack Wins Tsenches.
Tonight’s official communication reads: 
‘'North of the Somme a brisk attack

jj|j§fiS|ri|K|I^^BjM|^Mroup of
Combles;

S3wir~!M -v .

PF land the tig 
From what is kc —

r
of the position in the Britwh line held ^nst^heT^onic aUks* 

i there is no doubt but that the “capture of petrograd is silent officially Hrith «- 
' Trench, “ as mentioned in Sir Doug- gard to the new big offensive started by 

and tn fha nf thû fionaiMaTii the Russians from the Pnpet marsh re-Bea to me créait oi tne wrrr». '|dee in Russia down into the Carpathi
ans, but Berlin says the Germans turned 
the attack along the Narayuvka river 

itish official communication issued thia in Galicia, regained a greater portion of

ok was launched at 6.20 o’clock the morning of the The Italians are still holding their“SrSSSSJSS HiSSS-3
i, with machine guns in trenches, works Reonmnians on New Line.

------------------------- fortifications, and at a distance of some Bucharest> sept. 19, ^ Amrterdam
00 yards from our front the enemy had recently constructed and to London, Sept, is—The following offi-

_ _____a fourth mine line of trenches in front of the Le Transloy-Ba- dal communication was issued today:
machines are _„ume —, j ' ■ “On the north and northwest fronts

paume u» • • there were no important
_ . _ , lft_R th nn „ „ , ,mlth ARMORED-CARS AGAINSJ.1,000 GUNS. :; e ^ South of Sifai. (Hermmmstadt) we took ,
Pans, Sept. 18—Both north and south * .............. forty prisoners and two machine guns.

ef the Somme- river, in France, the Brit- “Supported by more than 1,000 guns, Of all calibres, the hostile In the valley of the Streeul there were
rou*>Uoffensdve defense was formidable. Punctually our infantry, accompanied by violent combats. , ,

To the south carried everywhere, except at two points, namely, on the high ground “in Dobrudja there were artillery 
between Ginchy and the Lease Wood and ,at the Foureaux Wood, duels South of Kobadin a battery of 
Neglecting th We places tiie infantry swept forward around them, and the ermmy’s

by 10 o'clock in the morning had captured the whole of the village of -An aeroplane has dropped bombs on 
Fiers with its strong points, and advanced to a position beyond the Turnu Severfn, on the Danube, near the 
village. iron Gate.

CANADIAN TROOPS SHARE IN CREDIT. ’
“The outskirts of Martinpuich and Courcelette also were reached 

about the same time. The latter two villages fell into our hands in 
r„a 3yu‘ ^tu™b7ttc" the course of the afternoon. The Northumbrian and London Tern-

torials, Scottish and English new army divisions, with troops from 
Canada and New Zealand, shared with our Guards the «edit for these

artbian• IWS.ÆS
mn gië m■

Baxter Sjs guns and numerous 
ten in the course eff this 
nne ration

$S
An official statement follows;
“East of the Cema, Serbian troops 

have reached the approaches to Mount 
Vetrintk and repulsed violent Bulge ' 

Taken under bartage and 
gun fire enemy contingents suf- 
heavÿ losses. Further west Ser- 

detachments continue to advance, 
despite the difficulty of the ground, and 
have, with a single rush, carried along 
the crest of Kaimakcalan the first Bul
garian line, which was strongly organ- 
ited and' defended by numerous wire en
tanglements. Enemy counter-attacks, 
launched during the night, were re
pulsed completely.

“Northwest of Lake Ostrovo, Serbian 
infantry continues the crossing of the 
River Broda, while the artillery ener
getically bombards Bulgarian positions 
on the right bank. . M

“On our left wing FraocreRu, 
troops engaged strong Bide 
forces on the Rosna-Florin* t 
After a desperate struggle, lasting 
through the whole day of the 17th 
and all of the following night, and 
despite the desperate resistance of 
the Bulgarians, who delivered a series 
of counter-attacks and cavalry 
charges, dur troops gained a bril
liant victory. The town of Fiorina 
was carried by assault at 10 o’clock 
this morning by French troops, and 
Is entirely in our possession. The 
enemy is retiring id disorder in the 
direction of Monastir.”

and

mmW for a c

back -tÿj
ri an 
ma-

1atattacks.
chine 
fered 
hian

were caught by

taken five heavy howitaers, twh field IDtl 
guns, three heavy and three light trench pos 
mortars and a number of machine guns, gty, 
The total number of prisoners taken in . 
the past 24 hours is ten officers and 500

of Franco of Sept.
“Thesince the on fr*

men.
“There was considerable aerial activity

driven down. Four of our 
missing.” . t’. eats.

i

ed up in the business and the men who received and planned to distribute the 
fighting booze, but opposition workers have all the facts and particulars. They 
know to whom the rum was shipped and how it was shipped. It may be stated 

•again and this statement cannot bt contradicted: THE OPPOSITION HAS 
NO RUM, AND WILL HAVE NONE. On the contrary, it is common talk 
in Woodstock that there is a distribution depot here in charge of a well known 
government heeler. Instead of accomplishing the rod aimed at and desired— 
tfae securing of votes—these methods have dbgua ted 'decent citizens, who will 
protest against such acts. by voting against the government

ns -■
Petrograd Looting for Success. f "

Petrograd, via London, Sept 1^.4*:',
P- m.—News of a new series at battles 
in the general neighborhood of Halles, to - ■
Galicia, ends an almost unprecedented^ -' 
period of quiet extending on all the Bus- j 
sian fronts except that in Asia Minor 1
where the Turks without marked sue- ; 
cess are steadily repeating their efforts

U«ht to. lit Wi n the high grouM X'"* j ,
Wood, and OUT efforts to (h,lodge him were not Thus, titer week, et .Depended dear. ill, 

successful. At the Foureau Wood, however, the enemy began to sur- Ry, General BrussUoff has energetically, gJ 
render when both his Hanks wore turned, and b, 11 0'clock the whole :

“We thus gained not only practically the whole of the ground jècted'to* tbTmosf'rt^nt’presronTby 

between the Combles Valley and the River Ancre, tut are well down the Russians, who ate throwing the 
gave us the mastery of a group of the forward slopes. Thanks to our excellent artillery observations S' :i
trenches 200 metres south of Combles; thUS afforded, W6 8T6 ID a position to falfllCt heavy punishment on the “ey are attempting to cut the raUway ' 

TrtCTMin. Germans. Our armored cars gallantly led the action, knocking, out from Halter along the NaraVauST to
the sectors of theVthune^ad. hostUe machine guns and inflicting heavy losses by their machine gun Po.f . : ?

r “South Of the Somme , fierce fighting fire, enfilading the German trenches and causing indescribable de- ^ L^lrtt^tok of thTa^^f tS
the series of conferences to be held In moralization in the enemy’s ranks. On the night of the 15th the German general, General Von Bothmer.
New York this week between leading ônto defenders drove back thl enemas enemy b^LU to Counter attack with forces hastily brought forward will soon be obliged to give way before 
American exporters and Sir Richard advance posts to a distance of about a from all directions. These Counter attack» Continued throughout the the fierceness of the Rmaum onslaughL ^
Crawford, trade adviser of the embassy, kilometre to the south, in the direction 16th, and Were all repulsed With heavy losses to the enemy. The the way to Halles open from the
had been arranged °f“âmuîbm»uS oneration* en„h1,rf , New Zealand troops .after gaining their objectives on the 16th, were It is noteworthy that in the first df the

Embassy officials specifically denied to . treneh^est Of Horgny and particularly heavily counter attacked, and not only Stood their ground present series of battle* in which the
cable reports from Berlin that Great oust the enemy from , three smaU^oods amd punished the enemy severely, but even made some progress. number of Ge™" prisoners taken

Britain had suspended cable communi- southeast of Deniecourt, and also to nw tv-att UV BRTFTSTT ”R,ue8cation to Holland and Denmark and «W -era! trenches to the south- MOST EFFECTIVE BLOW DEALT BY BRITISH. vtetou ^^d^fequ^y to ^e

practicaUy had cut off malt communica- number ojfiunwoundednris “On the 16th OUT troops made further progress, especially in the result. Russian cavalsy particularly dis-
Side wortd thtSe COU6^te6 “d the out' oners taken Smfday and Monday^^this direction Of Lesboefs. In tile Course of the above operations, and in tinguUhed itself by executing a brUUnnt

A—--------------- sector exceeds L600, of whom 28 are offl- dose connection with them, the new army troops have skilfully and irresistible charge reminiscent of Old time

-L, Che»™», .here .«reretirei» TVS*'**!* ZLZlW Ore»* L«re* A»*ti*
treV.'Zmm importance, and la proinbly the moat effective blow which haa yet Rome, tie London, here, i-Th-.efi

drographic survey steamer La Canadi- on the southern slopes of Dead Man’s pie damage^to Û18 morale is prODaDly Of greater consequence “Demonstrations were made by the
enne was wrecked last night near Doy- Hill, some prisoners remaining In our than the Seizure of dominating positions and thé capture of between enemy at several points on the front,. ^
ron, on the north shore of lake Superior, hands. 4,000 and 6,000 prisoners. To date, since July 1, the British forces Senerally to the form of violent and pro-

iS^SSiSmSX SS Owe,.. Adrehtieec Sï ?

Domtoton1 Hvdroerenher *wa8Td'at^àî a l* ïîi ^?*don* 6 P;m;- ‘ ‘ During the past week in the battle am only four hostile aero-
Dommion td^^urt t V*™ have been reported as crossing our lines, while our machine»
direct salvaging operations. (Cwttoàff have made between 2,000 and 3,000 flights across the enemy's lines.”

OPPOSITION SUPPORT INCREASING.

From all over the county come many reports of changes and new support 
Appeal to Greek King. for the cause of better government Just how far that sentiment will go re-

Paris, Set*. 18—The population of mains to be seen; it is hardly conceivable that Carleton county will fall to re- 
Mytilene and Lemnos have addressed ap- buke this government for It» many discreditable acts.
peals to King Constantine, beseeching The long delayed statement showing how the surplus potatoes were disposedBrfrS® -E ,333££rs£ i rzsrî zstsz tss 3
Athens. Monday, Mr. Veniot showed that it differed in many" respects from the audltor-

“Col. Lelakis, who is now at Salouiki,” general’s report
Myn the correspondent, dccl&rps tHfit 'u. ———- ono aI 0.,... n_rLf34——— # «
^n^l2n?S><to0the0offi«rsKîh^re purchased, while the published account to the Standard shows 11351 barrel, sold 

that Field Marshal Von Hindenberg had at Halifax, Cuba and Havana and 5,000 barrels to A C Smith * Company- 
assured him that the Greek army had making a total of 16351 barrels, besides a large quantity of culls sold, to A 
been made prisoner as a "^«fBui- C Smith fie Company. It will thus be see that.in their attempt to cover up 
sdos w^pt'oh^êamtog'that^'tiîe'color^of transaction, they have fallen into another trap,

a certain regiment at Kavala had fallen (Continued on page 8.) re
in to the hands of the Bulgarians.”
Dead on Field of Honor.

Dublin, Sept. 18—Lient. Thomas Mich
ael Kettle,'professor of economics in the 
National University, has been killed in 
action at Ginchy. He was a brothetrtn- 

1 luw of the late Sheehy Skefflngton, who 
w«s shot during the recent'uprising in

.......
i

f:BFUTAIffS REPLY TO 
U. S. MIL NOTE 

IS fill USEi DISTRESS
ADD FAMINE PRICES 

START VIENNA RIOT
itti

IÆS SURVEY
- .."y

iSUPERIOR-Washington, Sept. 18—Great Britain’s 
reply to the American* note protesting 
against seitikre and censorship of neutral 
mails, is on its way to Washington, and 
is understood to be largely a repetition 
of arguments in justification of the 
policy of the Allies contained in a pre
liminary memorandum, received here last 
February. /

At-the British embassy today it wgs 
stated that the Allies desired to lighten 
the censorship as much as possible, and 
that It was With this end to view that

■ iis.m£‘ WmMm™
New York, Sept. 18^-A news agency 

despatch from London says: '
“Food disorders have broken out in 

Vienna, said a Geneva despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company today. 

“Beef is selling at $4 a pound, and rice

bombardments, on the evening of 
1 on Monte Seluggto, to the Pow-S 16, ot 

Valley, and yesterday on Mr*H and 
Vodil, Monte Nero, between St. Daniels 
and Vobano, west of Tolmlno, to the 
Plava sector, on the middle Isoeao and 
against GoHsia. Everywhere else our 

(Continued outage &)

at to a pound. There is terrible distress 
among families of working men, the <k- 
^patch added.”
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